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Opinions:

SEARCY-The Walmart
-~!l>l'eighb orhood Market
· 11

opertedon-Weanesday,
Feb. 13 . The market,
w hich is on Beeb e-Capps
Exp ressway, w ill sell
fresh p roduce, m eat and
o ther food prod ucts. T h e
n ew stor e also h ouses a
pharm acy.

Norma an d Mon a, sisters who work

SEE P age 3b

as h o u sekeep er s for Harding, retire.

What the new buildings will house and a potential end to parking woes
by CHANHEE SON G
student writer

mmooo

SE ARCY - Tropical
Smoothie Cafe will o p en
in Searcy in mid-February,
according to Hard i n g
President's Council. T h e
cafe will be off campus
on Race Street and will
hire cashiers, cooks and
management.

Features:

More Legacy construction underway

~NG
v momo

H A RDI NG The
summer arch aeology dig
with D r. D ale Man or is
cancel e d . Manor sai d
that the o ther univer sity
H arding partner s with is
unable to bring workers
this year. Manor could not
secure en ough Harding
students w h o were interested in the trip. Man or
said h e expects the trip to
resume as normal in the
summer of 2014.

SEE Page 3a

Virginia cCVivi" Vitalone gives an
Italian's perspective on Ameri ca in
light of a trip to D .C. and NYC.

Phase II of Legacy Park
is set to finish in July and
will be available to students
for the fall semester. The
con str uction includes a
total of 28 new apartments
in five different buildings,
on e of w hich will house
Student H ealth Services and
a leasing and rental office.
"It's going very well, and
we're really pushing hard to
get it all finished on time,"
Danny Deramus, director
of physical resources, said.
The three buildings will be
located in the middle parking lot between Shores and
Searcy Halls. The remaining
two will be located behind
Shores Hall on the other
side of Remington Drive.
According to Deramus,
the two-story near Rem ington will h ouse Student
Health Services on the first
floor and apartments on the
second floor. The building
behind Shores will house a
dorm manager's apartment
·and an office building for
rent and lease. The office
will begin handling leasing
of other apartments and all
non -dorm spaces. There
will be no new restaurants
or businesses coming in
during this phase.
Due to the construction,

photo by ASH EL PARSO NS I Student Publications

A construction worker carries a plywood flat across the roof of one of the new Legacy Park buildings on
Wednesday. Phase II is set to finish in July. It will include more apartments, Student Health Services, a dorm
manager's office and a leasing and rental office. No new restaurants or businesses will move in during
this phase, though. Three buildings will be between Shores and Searcy and two will be behind Shores.
the middle p arking lot Shores RA Taylor Carrell
between Shores and Searcy said. "But I feel residen ts
has lost 81 parking-spaces- - of tephens and Searcy
while the parking lot near may have a harder time
Shores and Pryor has lost than those of us in Shores
14 spaces.
or Pryor, as parking there
''As far as parking being already seemed harder to
l ost because of Legacy come by."
being built, it is sometimes
In order to compensate
harder than before to find a the loss, the Cone construcparking space," junior and tion company has added

90 parking lots behind the
nurse's st atio n. Though
these additionat'ty'?rftang
lots are gravel at this point,
this summer the company
will pave the lot, which will
replace the lost parking.
" This is the construction phase of it," Wayne
Westerholm, manager of
parking and transportation,

said. "Once these buildings
are built, we're going to
recover 25 percent of
those (lost 95 spaces).
So then we're not talking
about a permanent loss,
but we're talking about
temporary loss."

SEE"LEGACY," PAGE2A

Sigma Nu Epsilon debuts as
newest social club on campus
New men's club

talks
. .founding,
ffilSSIOn
by MACKENZ IE LEE
student writer
A new set of colors has been
added to the sea of jerseys that
flood the student center every
Friday. Sigma Nu Epsilon, a
group of 31 students proudly
wearing navy and silver, is
Harding's newest men's social
club.
After hearing about the large
amount of freshmen and sophomores wh o did not make it into
a club in fall 2012, Sigma Nu
Epsilon president senior Colton
. Beavers said he approached
Assistant Dean of Students
Kara Abston about starting a
new men's club. Beavers said
he hoped that even though h e
is about to leave Harding, Sigma Nu Epsilon would leave a
permanent positive impression.
Beavers said his former Chi
Sigma Alpha membership gave
him a strong foundation to
build the club upon. H e said he

owed everything to the sponsors
and m embers of Chi Sigs who
taught him how to work well
in a club together.
"Dean Abston and I both
prayed a lot about this;' Beavers
said. "I am so glad we have this
opportunity to start another club
on campus to represent God."
Sophomore athletics director
Ryan Short said the club formation process has moved quickly
since last semester. Beavers
said that sophomore spiritual
life director Kalap Gonzales
and junior vice president Sean
Surber recruited students while
Beavers has handled the behind
the scenes information including
paperwork and constitution
details.
''We didn't have to go through
a (club) week, but we are trying
to push each other to get to
know one another," Short said.
The club's verse is 1 Corinthians 16:13-14, "Be on your
guard; stand firm in the faith;
be courageous; be strong. Do
everything in love." (NIV)
To complement the them e
found in their verse, the club
symbol is a lion. Surber said the
lion stands for bravery, courage
and strength.

''I believe the lion symbolizes
what we should stand for as
men of God,'' Surber said. ''We
should always try to encourage
one another and build each
other up."
Sigma Nu Epsilon had its
first official meeting on Feb.
11. Assistant Director of Admissions Marcus Thomas and
Seth Simmons, Highway Church
of Christ's college minister, will
serve as the club sponsors.
The club members wore
their athletic T-shirts for the
first time last Friday and Short
said they should have jerseys
within a few weeks.
Gonzales said he is looking
forward to having a small club
and said h e hopes this close
environment will promote a
spiritual atmosphere.
"Even if this club doesn't
last forever, my overall goal is to
impact people through what I say
and h ow I act," Gon zales said.
Surber said even though clubs
change over time and he does
not know how this one will be
in the next 10 years, he said h e
is assured of the fact that this
group is m eant to be together.
"Honestly, God just led the
right people to us," Surber said.

photo roundup: Jekyll and Hyde, new Walmart

photos by GRANT SCHOL & H I L LARY MILLE R I Student P ublications

photo courtesy of N O E L WHITLOCK I College C hurch of Christ
A fire truck lingers outside of the College Church of Christ after a fire on
Jan. 19. Some areas of the church will not be usable for three months.
by SHAUN MELADY
student writer
After a fire at the College Church of
Christ on Jan. 19, church members are
still trying to recover from the accident,
which caused smoke damage and injury
to the baptistry area.
Around 11 p.m., Harding students
who were sitting at Midnight Oil called
the Searcy Fire Department when they
saw flames in the windows of College
Church.
At approximately 11:35 p.m., the
fire department arrived.
Noel Whitlock, pulpit minister at
the College Church, said that the fire
started in the baptistry area.
"The heater got too hot," Whitlock
said. "But the fire was contained to
under the baptistry and got out of that
area just a little."
H e mentioned that the ceiling tiles
and the concrete walls contained the fire
to the baptistry. However, the smoke
from the flames filled the whole building
Whitlock said the rumor about the
b aptistery putting out the fire is not
true. It was the fire department workers
who put out the fire.
" I was impressed with how professional the Searcy Fire D epartment
was," Whitlock said.
They spent three extra hours pushing
the smoke out of the building td make
sure everything was completed and all
of the embers and ash were put out
Jill Baber, children's ministry intern at
College Church, said that due to water

damage from extinguishing the fire in
the resource room, they are not able
to use visuals for the children's classes.
''We aren't going to be able to use
(our resource room) for the next three
months,'' Baber said.
The congregation is currently meeting in the Benson Auditorium with
a combined service. Classes are able
to meet in the Mclnteer building, the
student center or in the classrooms at
the College Church.
"Attendance has taken a pretty good
dip;' Whitlock said ' 'We are not getting
as many college students due to the
earlier time."
He also said some of the older
members of the church are attending
other churches for the time being because it is as convenient for them to
go to the Benson Auditorium. Once
the repairs are finished, Whitlock said
he expects attendance will be back to
normal.
Whitlock said there is not a set date
for the completion of the church's
repairs; however, the practical date
is going to be sometime after Spring
Break. According to Whitlock, about
90 percent of the ceiling riles have been
cleaned or replaced.
Whitlock said every area church has
called and asked how they could help
during this time.
As of now, the College Church of
Christ will be meeting in the Benson at 9
a.m on Sunday. Sunday and Wednesday
night services are in the family room
at the church.
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First Place
HU finance
team takes
regional gold,
advances on

Hopper: Egypt will remain
part of HUG itinerary
BEYOND

by KRISTI SOTO

THE BUBBLE

student writer

The H arding finance
team secured first place in
the Southern U.S. Regionals
of the CFA Investment
Research Challenge, held at
the University of Memphis
on Feb. 2.
The finance team includes
junior Taylor Pinch and
seniors Adin Menkin, Josh
Stevens, Kaylea White and
Matt Flowers. The sponsors
for the fin ance team are
assistant professors Ken
Moran and Ellis Sloan.
The team went up against
eight other universities and
through two rounds. The first
round consisted of a written
report on the company Chicago Bridge and Iron, which
counted for 50 percent of
the team's points. The team
had to predict a 12-m onth
target price on the industry
and the company's trends in
order to estimate how stock
would rise over the following
months. T he other half of
the score cam e fro m an
oral presentation in front
of judges, which included
a PowerPoint presentation
that highlighted the analysis
of the company.
''They judged us based
on our slides, our confidence
and the way we explained
everything," Pinch said. ''We
had 10 minutes to go over
our report and then we had
a 10 minute question and
an swer sessio n to see if
we knew the company and
if we could answer real life
industry questions from an
analyst's perspective."
The team had to research
the company thoroughly
and spend hours making the
presentation and practicing
their report Menkin, who is a
kicker for Harding's football
team, said he had to manage
his time wisely to keep up
with school, playing football
and being a member of the
finance team.
"I ju st had to balance
everything, and I didn't get
much sleep," Menkin said.
"But it was a cool lesson
looking back on it now. I'm
going to face the same type
of thing in my future career."
According to Flowers,
t h e spon sors, who ar e
finance professors, played
an important role for the
success of the team. Sloan
participated as a chartered
financial analyst for the team
" T h ey are b oth ver y
knowledgeable in that area
so they were able to help us
undet:stand why the company's
trends were happening and
what a person who does this
for a living would expect,"
Flowers said.
The sponsors also selected
the m embers who would
make up the team. Pinch
said th ey could not have
chosen a better team.
"Th e sp o n sor s r eally
str ategically picke d the
students on this team who
h ave kno wledge of th e
business field and are very
well-rounded," Pinch said.
Menkin said he also realiz.ed
how strong the team was
and how much he learned
by working with everyone.
''Figuring out the personalities and the team dynamic
of the different people has
a h uge part in the progress
that you m ake," Menkin
said. "This experience will
help me wherever I go after
college."
T he finan ce team will
q>mpete against 47 teams in
the regional competition in
Canada after Spring Break.

..

by COREY STUMNE
student write r

D ean of International Programs
D r. Jeffrey Hopper recently returned
from a t rip to E gyp t w h er e he
evalu ated the overall safety status
of future H arding University in
Greece (H U G ) excursio n s to the
un st able r egio n . Due to r ec ent
violen ce in the country of E gypt,
the H UG program's trip to Egypt
has been in guestion.
H opper said the trip to Egypt
will remain o n the H UG itinerary.
According to H opper, Egypt is
just as safe for tourists as any other
place of travel. He is committed
to making sure all of the proper
safe ty prec aution s are taken t o
en sure peaceful travels for all of

photo courtesy of DR MIKE JAMES

HUG students and faculty from
the Fall 2011 semester form their
own mock pyramid in front of the
ancient pyramids in Egypt.

"LEGACY" ctd. from
page 1
Director of Public Safety
Craig Russell said the
new p arking lots are a
little further away but still
an easy walking distance.
" It 's esse ntia lly the
same number of slots we
had before," Russell said.
''They just have been moved
around a little bit, but it's
in the same general area."
According to the Parking
and Transpor tation office,
the total number of permits
for regis tered cars sold
this sch ool year is 5, 185.
If everyone were to bring
their vehicles on campus
at o n e tim e, every single
parking space available on
campus adds up to 5,452
slots. T herefore, the to tal

Harding's internation al prog ram
p ar ticipan ts.
" I wen t to the places where the
troub le h as occurred and also to
sites that the HUG group visits,"
Hopper said . " I believe that the
current safety status of E gypt is
a s i t has always been w h en w e
wen t. We are com mitted to taking
all prudent m easures to keep our
students safe."
Hopper said H arding will do
everything it can to en sure th at
E gypt will continue to be a p art o f
the H UG exp erien ce in the future;
that includes this sem ester.
" Eg ypt is in the itinerary for this
semester," Hopper said. " I just got
back from (Egypt) and all the tourist
and biblical sites are operating and
have operated as n ormal. We m ake
decision s about all our progr am s
and visits almost on a day-to-day
b asis b ecause w e w an t to m ake
sure it is as safe as possible for
o ur students."
H o pper said he believes Egyp t
is an eye-o pening exp erien ce fo r
all the students who travel th er e
because of what the country has
to offer. So m e of the sight-seeing
highlights for students include the
Giza Pyramids, the archeological
museum, the 'L uxo r and Luxo r ·
Temple, the Nile River an d the
lands of Gosh en and Sinai.
" In addition to important biblical sites, over h alf of the known
history of the world has taken place
in Egypt," Hopper said.
I n recent sem esters the trip to
Egyp t h as b een can celed d ue to
p olitical unrest and safety concerns.
Typically, if students do not travel
to Egypt, they travel to the country
of Turkey instead and visit historical

I just got back from (Egypt}
and all the tourist and biblical sites are operating and
have operated as normal.
We make decisions about
all our programs and visits
almost on a day-to-day
basis because we want to
make sure it is as safe as
possible for our students.
- Dr. Jeffrey Hopper,
Dean of International
Programs
and biblical sites including the seven
churches of Asia and the famous
city of Istan bul.
Junior and H U G Spring 201 2
p articipant Bailee Searcy was not
able to travel to Egypt But according
to her, Turkey ended up being her
favorite trip of all.
"I was really excited about the
Nile cruise and going to Mt. Sinai,"
Searcy said. "But I really enjoyed
Turkey; (it) was probably my favorite
trip. T urkey was such a rich, fun
culture. I t was very unknown to me,
and I loved going into it without
any stereQtyp e.. pr ~xpectation ."
Searc y's fe llow travel er t h at
semester, junior L uke Smith, said
no matter where you end up going
at H UG, it changes you forever.
"My biggest take away from H UG
was just th e fact that it m ade m y
faith real," Smith said. "We grow
up hearing these incredible stories
of faith, and we actually got to see
where so m any of them took place."

Keep up with HUG on

Twitter @KUGreece

.

numb er is 5,452 sp aces
versus 5,185 permits.
''We definitely have more
t h an enou g h parking,"
Westerholm said. "I t is not
always going to be the most
convenient parking. But, we
can pretty much assure you
that you're going to have
parking relatively close to
your dorm."
D eramus said building
a p arking garage has been
considered and is a possibility for the university in
the future.
''I can see it in our future,
but I don't know how soon
in our future," D eramus
said. "I can see one m aybe
over by the Ben son area
and m aybe one over here
(in Legacy Park phase II).
But at this point, we do have
parking and it's available."

,

~........ ~

AUTO PAINT s BODY ~HOP
"Customer service is our business."

CHECK US OUT

Lifetime
Warranty

Free
Estimates

2312 DODGE • SEARCY

501.268.1929
,

WASHI N G T O N
President Barack Obam a
delivered his State of the
Union address on Tuesday,
announcing his vision for
minimum wage, immigration,
climate control, education
and foreign p olicy. In his
speech, O bama said it was
"our generation's task" to
"reignite the true engine of
America's economic growth
- a rising, thriving middle
class." In his speech Obama
also called on Congress to
raise minimum wage to $9,
and delivered an emotional
app eal for stricter gun
control, n aming off t h e
places recently affected by
gun violence.
DALLAS - Ame rican
Airlines and US Airways will
m erge to for m the worlds
largest airline compan y.
According to the Associated
Press, the companies' boards
agreed upon the merger on
Wednesday. T he airline will
keep the nam e ''American
Airlines" but will op erate
under US Airways CEO,
D o ug P arke r. T h e n ew
com pan y will have m ore
than 900 planes and 3,200
daily fligh ts if the deal is
approved by American's
bankruptcy judge.

RIVERSIDE, Calif. Authorities told CNN on
We dnesday they believe
the body found inside of a
burned cabin in California
is that of ex-police officer
Christopher D orner. Police
h ad been o n a m anhunt
for D orner after the highly
trained gunman began targeting members of the Los
Angeles Police Department
an d their families over
wh at D orn er con sidered
an unfair dismissal from
the department in 2009.
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Lyndsey Ruble
editor-in-chief
Ryan Foster
business manager
Hazel Halliburton
copy editor
Lexi Stutzman
news editor
Alexis Hosticka
sports editor
Matt Ryan
features editor
Bethany Aspey
opinions editor
Matt Chaffin
asst. sports editor
Payton Hurst
PR and marketing director
Jess Boyd
web editor
Ashel Parsons
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Grant Schol
Virginia "Vivi" Vitalone
Savannah Lee
Hillary Miller
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More Than 'We the People'
virginia "vivi" vitalone me a lot about the American
lifestyle, but this trip has gave
me a deeper comprehension
of the fundamental American
ideals. Among the many things I
learned about Americans on this
trip is their need to stress their
am still trying to digest the American freedoms, almost as
events of New Years' Eve if they are scared they will wake
dinner; so here I go, off to up one morning an~ forget how
a new adventure with my class- necessary it is. Freedom from
mates. On Jan. 2, I left Rome to England in the Declaration of
meet 20 other students for the Independence, freedom from
annual mass communications trip fear in the 9/11 memorial, freeto Washington D.C. and New dom from slavery in the Lincoln
York City. Mass Communication memorial, freedom from prejudice
Assistant Program Professor Dr. in the words "I have a dream"
Jim Miller, and Chairman and carved in the stone steps at the
Communication D epartment Lincoln memorial.
Professor Dr. Jack Shock led
Do not all citizens of the world
this 10-day-long-trip, worth have a craving for freedom? It was
one to three hours of credit, to interesting to see that Americans
experience the world of com- obtained their freedom 237 years
munication fust hand. The three ago and still remember it like a
days spent wandering around the mantra, every day of their lives.
Capitol, seeing where the House
I have also learned that Amerof Representatives meet, and the icans take their right to personal
Newseum (mu seum of news) and individual opinion seriously.
gave me a better understanding The separation of the Senate and
of American culture while the the House of Representatives
week spent in NYC showed me intrigued me since I took an
how a successful career can make American government class at
life accelerate its pace.
Harding. Seeing the represenTwo years at Harding taught tatives voting gave me a new

guest

space

l

understanding of how important
it is to let our voices be heard.
Americans, Italians and all those
blessed with the right and duty to
vote need to let their opinions be
known, for all those who cannot
exercise this right.
It's a matter of roots, a matter of finding the heart of this
country. I found it standing in
front of the Preamble, resting
at the shadow of the Lincoln
Memorial. I found it in the story
of the 9/11 heroes.
You cannot really know where
you are going if you don't know
where you are coming from. At
least once in your life, go see the
sites. Experience the birth of your
country. When I read the words
"we the people" I felt included in
the "we." Even though I am not
an American, I too have a love
for sweet tea and Chick-Fil-A. At
the end of the day, America is
formed from random races and
cultures. That "we" stands for
something more. So here "we"
are, we the people, of the world.

Amy Mare
multimedia editor
Brian Petree
Morgan Jones
asst. multimedia editor
Katie Ramirez
faculty adviser

guest writers
Michael Claxton

BETHANY ASPEY is the
opinons editor for the Bison.
She may be contacted at
ba spey@harding.edu.
Twitter: @bethanyaspey

WE HAVE QUESTIONS,

INCRIMINATE OR RETA~IATE.

YOU HAVE ANSWERS.

Alex Ezell
Patrick Hawkins
Kory Howard
Mallory Johnson

CROWDSOURCING IN THE STU

WHATS THE flRST
T NG YOU OULD 00
NTHECASEOF

ZOMBIE APOCALYPSE?
HATS nlE QUICKEST
AY TO YOUR HEART?

SHEA SMITH:
FRESHMAN

CHEYENNE UTILE:
SOPHOMORE

BRENT JERNIGAN:
JUNIOR

LINDSEY COPELAND:
SENIOR

GET EVERYONE TOGETHER,
Ga ACLAN, AS MANY
FIREARMS AS I COULD AND

SCREAM.

HEAD TO BASS PRO.

LOCK MYSELF
IN MY HOUSE.

ACTS OF KINDNESS.

FOOD.

THROUGH CHOCOLATE
AND SWEET TEA.

IMPRESSIONS.

I ALWAYS KIND OF
WANTED TO BE A
BALLERINA.

KILL EVERY ZOMBIE.

IF AGIRL KNOWS
SPORTS SHE CAN
HAVE MY HEART.

Mackenzie Lee
Shaun Melady
Cole Mokry
Rebecca Neely
Betha ny Nicholson
Angel Paramore
Sha ne Schock

H t'OTENTIAL

TALENT DO YOU THINK
VOU IGHT HAVE IF YOU
OR EOATIT?
tf YOU COULD STEAL
ORE THI G ITHDUl

CONSEQUENCE
HAT WOULD IT Bf

SING REALLY WELL.

VOLLEYBALL

WHATEVER BANK IN
AMERICA HOLDS THE
MOST MONEY.

ANTHRDPOLOGIE.

All THE GOLD AT
FORT KNOX.

APANDA BEAR FROM
THE MEMPHIS ZOO.

Cha n Hee Song
Kristi Soto

Let Go of the Little Things in Church

Corey Stumne
Landis Tindell

·guest
space

Virginia "Vivi " Vi talone
At t he Bison, it is our goal to serve
the Harding University student body
with integrity, truth and open ears.
. However, we believe that meeting that goal is a two-way street
between our staff and t he public it
serves.
We pledge to keep our eyes and
ears open to what our community
has to say and hope that, in return,
that community will be an interactive audience, sharing its stories
with us. We also pledge to do the
basics: report accurate and relevant
information, check our facts, and
share them in a professional, timely
manner.
If you have any story ideas,
questions, comments or concerns
for the Bison staff, please e-mail
Lyndsey Ruble, the editor-in-chief,
at lruble@harding.edu
"The Bison(USPS 577-660) is
published weekly (except vacations,
exams and summer sessions), 18 issues per year, by Harding University.
Periodicals postage paid at Searcy,
Arkansas 72143. POSTMASTER:
Send address changes to The Bison,
Harding University 111 92, SEARCY
AR 72149-0001"

W

h ile I was driving
to sch ool last week
I started thinking
a bout why people draw "lines
0 f fellowship" in the Church. I
remember growing up and we did
n ot work together or fellowship
with one congregation versus
a nother because they clapped
a fter baptisms or ate during
Wednesday night Bible class. As
crazy as that sounds, there were
chutches that didn't fellowship
w ith us because we were too
" liberal." After all, we had more
than one communion cup.
Maybe you go to a church that
is more "free" in their expression
0 f worship but you have a hard
rune seeing people that do not
express themselves like you do,
0 i even think it is wrong to, as
p art of the same body of Christ.
I read an article recently that
was an extreme example of this.
A church actually picketed, threw

rocks through windows and
eventually split up and stopped
fellowshipping all because of the
spelling of the word ''hallelujah"
(or "alleluia'') on a banner in the
church. I think we have gotten
off track somewhere.
While I was in my truck on the
way to school thinking about these
things, I rem embered a section of
scripture in Romans 14. Paul was
dealing with a church comprised
of people who were religiously
Jewish in their recent past and
people who obeyed the Gospel
out of a Gentile context without
any organized religious laws. The
J ews were fully convinced that
they needed to continue to keep
the Sabbath day and abstain from
eating foods that were sacrificed
to idols. Then they wanted to
impose these thin gs on the
Gentile believers who had no
d esire or reason to keep those
laws. The Gentiles wanted to be
free from the Jewish ways and
rightly believed that they could
because of Christ. Sounds like a
lot bigger mess than the people
in the church down the street
clapping or raising their hands
(or not doing that).

for Pancakes

PATRICK HAWKINS is a
guest contibutor for the Bison.
He may b e contacted at
phawkins@harding.edu.

is a guest contributor for
the Bison. She may be
contacted at
witalon@harding.edu.

WE DONi DISCRIMINATE,

This part of the
Bison may not look
familiar to you, but
some of these faces
p robably do. The
Bison is getting up
close and personal
this year, featuring
the opinions of one
student from each
classification. This is
Oassified Information

Patience is

Paul's respon se was not, ''Well
you guys better restrain yourselves
and keep the Sabbath and not
eat that meat so you don't upset
them" Instead he said, ''Each one
should be fully convinced in his
own mind The one who observes
the day, observes it in honor of
the Lord. The one who eats, eats
in honor of the Lord, since he
gives thanks to God, while the one
who abstains, abstains in honor
of the Lord and gives thanks to
God." He also said if it grieves
your brother to eat, then we are
not walking in love, but he also
said not to let what is good be
spoken of as evil.
The kingdom is not ultimately
about these little issues, but about
righteousness, peace and joy in
the Holy Spirit. Paul wraps up
with a challenge for the church:
"So then let us pursue what
makes for peace and for mutual
upbuilding." Let's aim for peace
and encouragement in the church
and unity under Christ.

VIRGINIA "VM" VfTALONE
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Needless
to say...

' ' Patience, young grasshopper,"
I tell m yself as I try to flip a
still-gooey pancake. A canceled
morning class amidst a stressful week
is the perfect excuse to actually make
some breakfast. I realized earlier this
week that as things have gotten busier and busier, I have become more
impatient than ever and a morning
to just chill out was exactly what I
needed. Waiting for m y pancake to
turn golden-brown, I realized that I
had been staring at the stove for a
good five minutes only to discover I
had accidentally turned off the burnet
There's no am,ount of patience equal
to making pancakes with the stove
turned off
It wouldn't have been a big deal,
but there are so many better things
to be doing than staring at pancakes
not being cooked. Clearly it was not
unreasonable for me to be impatient
with the situation, but it was the last
straw in a series of what had been
frustrating mistakes.
Then - insert hypotheticallightbulb
here - it dawned on me. The world
is full of leg-bouncing, finger-tapping,
watch-checking people and I surely
have become one of them. I'm as
impatient as they come and for the
sake of everyone I know and for the
quality of my pancakes, this needs to
be remedied.
From instant coffee to the 10
items-or-less line at the store, we're
not expected to wait long for much
of anything these days. Is this good
or bad? It makes u an efficient and
progressive society as a whole, but
individually makes us impatient, rude
and often chronic complainers.
Seeing as my own personal philosophy tends to be more to the tune of
"Patience - ain't nobody got time for
that," I figured I'd call in some experts
on the subject. Or at least som e people
who have accomplished something
worthwhile and can put things a little
more eloquently than I can.
John Quincy Adams once said
"Patience and perseverance have a
magical effect before which difficulties
disappear and obstacles vanish."
Now, I'm all about magic And while
I'm still not giving up on osmosis as
my go-to studying technique, patience
and perseverance are probably more
effective.
Thomas Jefferson, while nowhere
near being a perfect man, was still
successful and knew how get things
done. He once said ''Nothing gives
one person so much advantage over
another as to remain always cool and
unruffled under all circumstances."
You may be thinking something
to the effect of ''Well, I've seen old
paintings of how people dressed in
your day, and there's nothing 'unruffled'
about it" No, but seriously. Regardless
of your opinion of Jefferson, his
advice makes sense and losing your
cool never made anyone look good.
Isaac N ewton once said "If I have
ever made any valuable discoveries,
it has been owing more to patient
attention, than to any other talent"
1bis is especially comforting to me,
as I am still in search of a talent Until
then, it's nice to know that patience
is of some value in the meantime.
I may never serve as president or
formulate the laws of motion and universal gravitation, but I will make a
decent batch of pancakes or die trying
So consider this a friendly reminder
to breathe in and out when old ladies
are crossing the street, when chapel
goes a little longer than u sual or if
there's a Harding couple holding hands
on the sidewalk with absolutely no
room to walk around them Patience
is important and somewhat scarce
this time in the semester, so simmer
down and teach yourself a lesson in
patience. If you've ever had to use a
dial-up connection to the Internet then
you're a step ahead of the rest of us.
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Moral
of the
Story

Drone Strikes:
More Than An
Unfair Fight

T

he American public complains
about the right to privacy all the
time. Americans, usually rightfully
so, claim their right to privacy and
their right to live a safe, secure life
without fear of attack or unnecessary
surveillance. We rarely wonder though
about the rights of those outside
of our nation. We rarely quip over
the privacy and security of civilians
in "enemy" territory. Yet the U.S. is
in possession of 8,000 drones and,
according to a recent CNN article,
the U.S. army has a "robust plan" for
using drones more and more in the
future. Where is the·uproar to match
this measure of disgrace? Where is
the passion so many Americans pour
into the gun control debate or their
hate of an American politician? I
don't know, but I do know that there
is something supremely immoral
about this situation.
Drones are described as unmanned
aerial vehicles. Basically, they are little
planes that are operated by someone firmly on the ground. Drones
are used for two main purposes: to
support troops and scope out any
potential threats, and to survey and
fire missiles into "enemy" territory.
While drones help to keep American troops safe, firing missiles isn't
exactly a fair game to play. Drone
missiles can kill from a great distance,
often destroying infrastructure in
civilian land and killing innocent
men, women and children.
Since 2004 in Pakistan alone, The
New American Foundation estimates
that between 1,953 and 3,279 people
have been killed. An estimated 18 to
23 percent of those killed in drone
strikes were not militants. Only 2
percent of those killed were high
level targets.
Also, it is common for targets to
be people who have communicated
with terrorists. Parents, spouses and
children are killed very often for
talking to their suspected-terrorist
family member.
In addition, drone strikes do
not give people the right to defend
themselves. When an unmanned aerial
vehicle is able to fire missiles from
miles away, those who are guilty do
not have the right to a trial by jury.
This privilege, which most Americans
will defend as a basic human right,
is grossly denied.
But we are ignoring it. President
Obama acknowledges the existence
of drone strikes (which was a surprise in itself) and condones their
use. The president told CNN that
"a target must meet 'very tight and
very strict standards,' and . . . that in
'exceedingly rare' cases, civilians have
been 'accidentally injured, or worse,
killed in these strikes."'
But according to a study done
by the law schools at Stanford and
New York University, the "dominant
narrative" that drone strikes are "surgically precise and effective" is false.
CNN reported that the study found
that "the strikes have killed far more
people than the United States has
acknowledged, traumatized innocent
people and largely been ineffective."
Moral of the story: If we, as
Americans, practice what we preach,
it's time to take a stand against drone
strikes. I understand that drones are
helping to keep our military men and
women safe now, but what happens
when other countries follow our
lead? What happens when the use
of drones as surveillance becomes
popular here on the home front?
Don't let privacy and "innocent until
proven guilty" become a fixture of
the past.

LYNDSEY RUBLE is the editor-inchief for the Bison. She may be
contacted at lruble@harding.edu.

Gun Control: the Truth of the Matter
after the Sandy Hook shooting when he said, answer their cries of pain?
The truth as I see it is this: Banning and
is a good guy with a gun." LaPierre said.
severely limiting the possession of guns is
It is certainly a challenge to make sense out not the answer. This approach has been
of it all. Both sides have strong arguments tried multiple times and it simply does not
and the solution in such an ethical dilemma work. If criminals want guns, they will find
is never black and white. Before making any ways to get them whether it is legal or not;
definitive statements, it will be important to if the law-abiding citizens are refused their
examine the evidence.
constitutional right to bear arms then they will
First, it's important to note that the NRA naturally obey the law and be left defenseless
and Congress have put many restrictions against violent criminals who care nothing
on the research done on this issue, and it is about the law.
Clearly, however, there must be some
therefore very difficult to find any legitimate
statistics. The water is muddied further as limitations on firearms. The best way to repeople display false or limited information all solve the issue is to continue the restrictions
over the Internet to back their own opinions. on firearms, but certainly not to ban them
With that in mind, it is my understanding entirely. All people wishing to own firearms
that there are three specific pieces of evidence need a background check first Anyone with a
to consider. First, in Evanston, ill., a town of criminal background, especially a violent one,
75,000 residents put a ban on all handguns should be restricted from owning firearms,
in 1982. The crime rate did not budge when while law-abiding citizens with no criminal
this occurred, and they quickly removed the background should not be restricted. This
ban. Next, among the 15 states with the high- method would allow law-abiding citizens to
est homicide rates in America, 10 of them have the protection they desire and deserve
have extreme restrictions on firearms if not while limiting the number of guns circulating
complete bans. In Jamaica, when handguns the criminal network. Realistically we know
were heavily restricted the violent crime rate that the crime will never disappear, but to
actually accelerated.
limit the violent criminals and strengthen
This evidence indicates to me that the the law-abiding citizens would certainly be
concentration of guns and the concentration a step in the right direction.
of crime have no real correlation. The problem remains, though, that there are mothers,
fathers, brothers, sisters and friends who are KORY HOWARD is a guest
losing their loved ones to gun violence every contributor for the Bison. He may be
day. How is the government supposed to contacted at khoward4@harding.edu.

kory howard "The only way to stop a bad guy with a gun

guest

space
A s if the issue was not hot enough before,
..r-\.this past year has proven to be more
controversial than ever as Americans
debate over the issue of gun control. It has
been debated in America in the past, but it
certainly gained immediate relevance with
the movie theater shooting in Aurora, Colo.,
and the Sandy Hook Newtown shooting.
Now, the issue is hotly debated as citizens,
politicians and the National Rifle Association
try to find a solution.
What are people saying? On one side there
is a group of people who believe guns should
be banned completely, or that there should
be extremely heavy restrictions on firearms.
They believe guns are the problem, and
getting rid of as many of them as possible
is the solution. They will say that where there
are guns, there will be violent crime.
On the other side is a group of people
who believe that guns are not the problem
but that criminals are the problem, and that
taking guns away from all people is not the
answer. Wayne LaPierre, the vice president
of the NRA articulated these ideals shortly

.....- Just the ____________________~
c\a~

My Kingdom for a Lamb Chop

I

will never understand the French.Just
last week I was praising the country's
national resolve for fighting moles
at Versailles and wishing I could import
their "Exterminator-in-Chief" to work
his special mojo on my la"W!l (see "Making
Mud Pits out of Molehills," Feb. 5). But
just a few days later, I hear on the news
that France is over run with wolves for
the first time since the 1930s, and their
best solution is to try to "educate" the
wolves into not eating sheep.
Here's the story. All but wiped out in
the period between the wars, wolves have
come back to France in a big way and are
wreaking havoc with the nation's sheep
farms. Since the canines are a protected
species, French environmentalists have
come up with a plan to "capture and
tag" them. The wolves will be placed in
solitary confinement and marked with
ID tags. This " National Wolf Plan"
aim s at teaching the captives how to
be good citizens.
The h oped-for result is two-fold.
First, the wolves are expected to be so
traumatized by the process of being
arrested and tagged, that they will lose
all motivation for killing sheep. The
article I read about this didn't specify
whether the prisons would have an
electrified fence decorated with sheepthemed wallpaper just to reinforce the
connection, but I assume so. Second,
wolves caught going after sheep as a
repeat offense will be shot.
0 la vache. This is the country that
gave us ballet, the Statue of Liberty and
Louis Pasteur, and their best solution to

michael
claxton

Other wolves: "Hi, Kurt"
The next thing you know, the French
will have wolves doing community service
- picking up trash on the expressway,
whitewashing graffiti, rebuilding houses
for the three little pigs. Or else they'll
be forced to join chain gangs:
Drill instructor: "I don't know but
I've been told."
Wolves: "I don't know but I've been
told."
Drill Instructor: "Sheep-free wolves
will get paroled."
Wolves: "Sheep-free wolves will get
paroled. Sound of£"
This is insanity. The architects of the
plan have actually said that it gives the
wolves a second chance before harsher
steps are taken. Tagged wolves who
relapse will be deemed "unteachable"
and shot. Now how far would I get if
I adopted that strategy for people who
keep misusing pronouns in Composition II? No wonder there is so much
rioting in Paris.
There is a perfectly sensible solution
to all of this. French shepherds should
feed escargot to their sheep. I don't
know if you've eaten any of that, but
one bite of snail-stuffed lamb chops is
enough to turn anyone off from mutton
forever. Either that, or they could try
chewing gum.

the wolf problem is time out? I really do
not see how aversion training is going
to redirect an instinct that wolves have
had since the creation. The originators
of this sheepish idea claim that spending
time in detention will teach the wolves
to avoid farming regions and instead
to go after wild rabbits in remote areas.
This cannot work. If you had a choice
between munching on a soft, stationary
lamb and wearing yourself out chasing
a ferule Bugs Bunny, which would you
prefer?
Napoleon would have never put up
with this foolishness. He would have
conscripted all of the wolves into the
army and invaded Russia during the
winter. That would have put a chill
on their sheep cravings. Or think how
Quasimodo would have handled it. A
few cracks of wolverine forehead against
the bells of Notre Dame would have
knocked some sense into the predators.
At the very least, the French could have
brought in Pepe Le Pew for a whiff of
real aversion training. Quelle surprise.
But no. Instead we have group therapy MICHAEL CLAXTON is a guest
and tagging.
contributor for the Bison.
Wolf: "My name is Kurt, and I can't He may be contacted at
mclaxto 1@harding.edu.
stop eating sheep."
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Out
of left
field

Baseball leads off season 2-0

It's workout
season
Sunday has always been
one of my favorite days of
the week. I get to nap, kind
of sleep in and not go to
classes. But four weeks ago,
it became my favorite day for
one very important reason:
Sunday is my day off from
Insanity.
For those of you who have
never heard of Insanity, it is
a workout program that lasts
nine weeks, and if you foUow
the schedule, you get every
Sunday of£ The workouts
are usually 40 minutes to an
hour long and cardio-based.
Before I started this, I can
say I honestly hated working
out Gyms and weight lifting
aren't my thing. I'd much
rather go do some thing
such as hike or play sports.
But then two of my best
friends decided to start Insanity and dragged me along for
the ride. I complained that
I didn't need to lose weight
and there was no point to
me doing Insanity. Boy, was
I wrong- I think that I'm
now toning muscles I didn't
even know existed.
The fustweek of workouts
was pure torture. Going down
stairs was one of the most
painful things I had to do
during the day and standing
up from my chair made me
g?mace and groan. I would
look at the huge chart taped
on the door and think how
in the world am I going to
do nine weeks of this?
During that first week, I
got my roommate to join us
and the four of us are now
finishing the fourth week.
It has become almost a
ritual to do Insanity. Every
night around 10:30 the four
of us cram into the second
floor study room in KendalL
One day we even did it in
the kitchen because the
study rooms were full. We
turn on the air conditioning
and open the window, but
by the end of the warm-up
are sweating and red-faced.
We've decided which are
our most and least favorite
workouts and quote Shaun
T. as he tells us to keep our
cores tight and drink our
recovery drinks.
Every day we finish, fist
bump and make our victory
walk to the schedule where
we check off the day.
As torturous as the
workout itself may be, it's
so worth it. After getting
through the first week of
soreness, it makes you feel
more awake and healthy.
So when you're looking
at the Sports Illustrated
swimsuit issue, don't be
the person sitting on the
couch complaining about
not being in shape. It won't
get you anywhere. Dieting
usually won't get you very
far either. And besides, who
wants to not eat dessert? I,
for one, would much rather
work out and eat chocolate
than not eat chocolate and
not work out.
So get off your butt and
get your beach body going
- there are only three
weeks until spring break.
Or at least get your Heber
Springs body ready. Trust
me, you'll be glad you did.

ALEXIS HOSTICKA is
sports editor for the

2012-2013 Bison.
She may be contacted at
ahostick@harding.edu.
Twitter: @alexis_hosticka
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Senior third baseman Billy Ninemire slides into third base during the Bisons' first game of the season against Maryville University on Feb. 9. Harding won the first game of the double header 6-3 and the second game 20-2.

by ALEX EZELL
student writer
The Harding Bisons opened up
the season with a doubleheader
sweep of the Maryville University Saints at Jerry Moore Field
on Feb. 9. Harding displayed a
strong start with a 6-3 win in the
first game and a blowout, 20-2, in
the second game.
During the first game, the Bisons
let Maryville tie it up at three runs
apiece. Matt Calhoun, a junior first
baseman, responded with a threerun double in the bottom of the
fifth that led the team to victory.
According to Patrick McGaha,
head Bison baseball coach, he was
glad the team had to work through
some adversity to pull out the win.
After a challenging end to
the 2012 season, the Bisons are

looking to the upperclassmen
for guidance. With six returning
starters, Harding is not lacking in
· experience on the field.
Calhoun said the seniors have
gained the respect of the team
from the experiences they have
faced throughout their careers.
"When you have eight or 10 guys
who have been in the program and
have seen the right way to do things
then they in turn will teach that to
the younger guys and model that
for them," McGaha said.
The Great American Conference
preseasonpollpredictedHardingto
finish at No. 6 in the 2013 season.
Junior outfielder Shane Kinnear
said the players are not letting this
projection affect their mindset.
"We can't let our focus be on
things outside of our control,"
Kinnear said.

McGaha said one of the main
focuses for the team this year is to
come to the field every day ready to
improve. Whether it is in practice
or a game, he said the Bisons are
looking to give glory to God in all
that they do.
Senior shortstop Gabe Fyock
said they are preparing for whatever
comes at them this season.
"No matter what we go through
or what gets thrown at us, we react
and handle it together," Fyock said.
According to McGaha, the
team has worked through the fall
semester to better themselves
personally and as a group. The
coaches challenged the players to
put in the extra work in the fall, so
that they could have a successful
spring season. When it comes to
goals for the season Harding takes
a different route.

While most teams talk about
objectives for the games ahead,
McG aha said the Bisons work
on a day-to-day basis. They leave
the field and come back ready to
become better than they were the
previous day.
''We really don't set team goals,''
McGaha said. "Obviously, we
want to play as hard as we can
and represent the university in a
positive way. If we play hard, don't
back down from anyone and rise
to the occasion then good things
will happen for us."
Tomorrow, the Bisons play their
third and fourth game at home
against the Missouri University of
Science and Technology Miners.
The doubleheader is scheduled to
start at noon. Then, the two teams
will play again on Sunday, Feb. 17
beginning at 1 p.m.

Tearn prepares
for tournament
by ASHLEY
ROSENBAUM
guest writer

Just halfway through
the conference season, the
women's basketball team
has a 9-4 conference record
and the ·men's team has a
10-3 conference record as
of press time.
With the NCAA tournament in March, both teams
said they are preparing to
finish out the season strong
and work through different
challenges. Junior Weston
Jameson said the season
has gone very well for the
Bison basketball team.
"We are exactly where
we want to be," Jameson
said. "We are first in the
conference, avoided the
injury bug and still have
several areas we can improve."
Sophomore Arielle
Saunders said the season
so far has been great even
though they have played
against some tough teams.
"The most rewarding
part of the season so far
has been seeing our team
grow closer, get tougher
and get one step closer to
achieving our goals with
every game," Saunders said.
Men's head basketball
coach Jeff Morgan said
that the most rewarding
thing this season has been
the team's chemistry.
''We have a great group
of guys,'' Morgan said "Our
upperclassman are giving us .
great leadership, our freshman are doing a great job.
So, throughout the lineup
and throughout the team, I

think our chemistry is great
and to see these guys have
the kind of year they are
having, that's pretty special
for them. Hopefully we
can finish it off and it be
a special occasion."
According to the women's
head basketball coach Tim
Kirby, each season presents
different challenges because
of the long conference season. He said the team just
has to stay in the moment
and not dwell on the past.
Morgan said the biggest
challenge during the rest
of the season will be the
traveling that comes with
playing on the road.
"I think our biggest
challenge is going to be
the next couple of weeks
being on the road and
playing and because of the
position we have played
ourselves into," Morgan
said. "We've had a great
season so far but we know
that every night that we go
play in this conference, we
are playing against really
good teams and it's just
really difficult to get wins
on the road."
There are still two
chances to see the Bisons
and the Lady Bisons play
in the Rhodes Field House
this semester: Feb. 21 and
March 2.
Kirby said he believes
that students are valuable
to the basketball team's
success.
"When you compare
our crowds to other schools
around the country, no
matter what level, our games
photo by ASHEL PARSONS I Student Publications
in Rhodes Fieldhouse blow Senior forward Zach Roddenberry goes for the ball in the game against
them away," Kirby said.
East Central University on Jan. 6. The Bisons won 92-86.
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Rugby falls in last game before tournament

Football signs
28 recruits
Bisons already aiming for
another chance in playoffs
by SHANE SCHOCK
student writer
Wednesday, Feb. 6 was
a busy day in the world
of collegiate sports as
schools across the nation
competed to sign the best
athletes to their programs.
National Signing Day not
only involves coaches, but
also spurs buzz and chatter
in loyal fans who keep up
with their favorite teams.
Harding University
was just as busy recruiting
throughout the past several
months as anyone else in
the nation. Whether its
Division I, Division II or
Division III, every school
reaches out to the best
talent they can attract.
College recruiters
look for talent, and for
the most part that is the
main priority that will get
athletes a scholarship for
most athletic programs.
At Harding, head football
coach Ron Huckeba and
his staff strive for more
than just a talented football
player.
"This year we believe is
the overall highest academic
achieving class, based on
GPA and test scores,"
wide receivers coach Luke
Cullins said. "If you look
through the bias of our
incoming guys you will
see the following: class
presidents, FCA presidents,
young men graduating at
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Sophomore Derek Mountford fights to keep the ball in the Bisons rugby game against the University
of Alabama at Birmingham on Feb. 2. Harding lost the game 26-15.

Harding's unique recruiting strategy
blamed their ranking on lack
of preparation. Other schools
like Alabama, Florida and
Ohio State did what they do
each year and signed an elite
class of talent And there was
the major surprise in Ole
Miss picking up a top-five
class. We get excited every
year, but it all ends up very
similarly to the year before.
So what then does a
smaller, Division II program
in Searcy, Ark., get excited
about? Depth.
This year was a big one
for Harding when it came
to football. The obvious
storyline of the year was
the biggest sales pitch to
the recruits. The Bisons
made the playoffs for the
first time ever this year and
made it known to the high
schoolers that it's only the
beginning.

It's the biggest day of the
college football year that no
pads or uniforms are worn.
It's the day high school
student~athletes make the
biggest choices of their lives
to see which decision will
lead to the greatest success.
It's the day where the biggest
buzz comes from which hat
a high school senior puts on.
It's National Signing Day.
Last week's NSD came
and went with as much
buzz as usual. Teams with
new coaches like Auburn,
Arkansas and Tennessee

The Bisons are doing big
things in the football program. With the construction
of an elite workout facility
in D -II to new turf on the
field to a regular season with
only one loss, the Bisons'
improvement is obvious.
It's understandable that
it's hard to make major
headlines at this level, but
when you look at the recruits
the Bisons signed and the
holes they needed to fill, the
coaches did exactly what
they wanted.
When you try to compart'!
one class to another, look at
the statistics. Nick Saban's
Alabama Crimson Tide has
obviously had incredible
success the last four years.
From 2009 to 2012, in the
NFL draft, there have been
nearly as many two-staror-lower players selected

in the first round between
2009 and 2012 (20) as there
have been five-star prospects
(23). Yeah, five-star athletes
come with big expectations,
but the stars don't make the
player. Nick Saban molds
his players, five stars or one.
So back to Harding University. Yeah, the buzz wasn't
worthy of ESPN's camera
crew setting up shop in the
GAC, but players play, not
stars. Coach Huckeba was
right: they've made that
next step to becoming a
great team.
They're young and they
have depth. Searcy is in for
a heck of a ride.

BRIAN PETREE is an
assistant multimedia
editor for the Bison.
He may be contacted at
bpetree@harding.edu.
Twitter. @BrianPetree

the top of their class, 30
and above ACT scores,
along with outs~anding
accomplishments in their
local congregations."
Cullins said he believes
Harding does extremely
well in meeting the team's
standards in athletics and
other areas.
Harding football took
off into an unknown territory when they reached
the post season last year,
and coaches said they are
hoping to make it to the
playoffs again. Harding
lost nine defensive starters
and two offensive starters
from last year.
According to an interview
done by Harding Sports,
Huckeba said the concern
for defense may not be as
high as some think.
"We lost a lot of defensive players, but we play
so many guys throughout
a game, that we return a
veteran defense," Huckeba
said.
There are high expectations are on the table for
this 2013 offensive group
to shine.
The football team signed
a total of 28 new players.
For more information
on the individual signees
including highlight videos,
go to www.hardingsports.
com,
Congratulations to the
new members of the Bison
Family.

Golf teams look to improve rankings from fall season
by KRISTIN

BALDWIN
student writer
Golf season is in full swing
for both the men's and women's
teams even though they have not
yet had a tournament.
Both teams said they were very
pleased with how their fall seasons
ended, and they have high hopes
abouttheupcomingspringseason
as well. They were both ranked
third in a preseason coaches' poll.
Feb. 25 is the men's first tournament of the season. Coach Dustin
Howell said they have been out
on the course every day. They are
preparing for any condition they

may be golfing in this season.
''We've made a special point to
be out in all elements preparing us
for our first tournament," Howell
said. "Golf in February is cold.
There's no getting around that."
Lucas Collins, a junior, is the No.
1 golfer on the team. He led them
in the fall season and is currently
ranked 1OS th in the nation. He
said he knows the team can do
better this season than they did
in the fall. Collins said he is not
discouraged by the third place
ranking because he knows the
talent the team possesses.
''We all have high expectations
for the spring," Collins said. ''We
had a lot of success in the fall even

though we didn't win a tournament,
but with the confidence we have
built as a team and the confidence
we have in each other, we feel the
sky is the limit."
Freshman Alex Williamson
helped lead the team last season
with an average low score of 77.8.
He was pleased with how the fall
season ended but knows they can
perform better.
"Our goal is to win conference,"
Williamson said "That's our priority.
Only thing that matters is that we
succeed as a team."
Women's golf coach Christy
Morgan said the team had an
amazing ride in their fall season.
The girls worked hard and won

two out of the five tournaments,
which Morgan said was quite an
accomplishment with only four
players on the team. Morgan said
she is pleased with the way last
season ended, and she expects
the girls to perform just as well
this season as they did last.
"I am very proud of them,"
Morgan said. 'They represen~ our
university very well."
Sophomore Brittany Marquez
said she is optimistic about the
season despite getting a lower
preseason ranking than last year.
''As a team, the ultimate goal
would be to win conference and
hopefully move on to regionals,"
Matquez said '1 would love forour

team to work together to achieve
this and I think winning conference
is a reachable goal for us."
Senior Becca Godman said she
is working hard to do as well as
the team did last year. They ended
with a conference win.
"It is my goal for us to qualify ·
for regionals this year and I am
going to do as much as I can to
help the team move up in the
rankings," Godman said. "I'm
looking forward to conference
because it gives us a chance to
show how hard we have worked
and hopefully repeat our victory
from last year."
The girls' next tournament is
Feb. 17-18 in Birmingham, Ala.

Tyler Stanford

Davis Richardson

Paul Anzalone

Collin Campbell

Andrew Ralston

(Baseball)

(Baseball)

(Baseball)

(Baseball)

(Baseball)

What was your favorite
TV show as a kid?

King of the Hill.

Boy Meets World.

Tom and Jerry.

Looney Tunes.

Mr. Rogers.

What's one thing you
can't live without?

My box fan.

My iRhone ... as
sad.as that is.

Glacier Ice
Gatorade.

My family.

Water.

Food Network.

Nute/la every
night before bed.

My candy
drawer.

Drinking water out
of a bottle, because
it is kind of fun.

Skydiving.

One time I accidentally
shot my friend and he
was hurt but OK.

BASEBALL EDITION

Our Athletes' Views
on Pop Culture

u:e,s tio:n s

What's your biggest
guilty pleasure?

Listening to TLC.
Don't hate.

What is the scariest
thing you've ever done?

My ffiend JoAnn
Driving through
I once had to go
started choking, and
to a petting zoo, and
Banshee Boardwalk
I had to give her
I don't like animals.
in Mario Kart.
the·Heimlich.

What is something
quirky about you?
-

f

__.....
...

I always try to stop
the gas pump on an
even dollar amount,
but who doesn't?

I'm an interior
design major ... but
I'm in classes with
all girls so get at me.

I have glow in
the dark stars on
my ceiling.

i

I shave my
arms and legs.

lam 19
years of age.
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New student
band will take
to stage for

first time at
the Peabody
by MALLORY
J OHN SON
stude n t wr it er

Four Harding University students have been
invited to perform at
The Peabody Hotel for
the Catfish Farmers of
America's 2013 annual
meeting.
The Catfish Farmers of
America is a non-profit
trade association that was
formed in 1968 and is the
United State's strongest
aquaculture organization.
The CFA is an association
of U.S. farm-raised catfish producers, suppliers,
processors and marketers.
Sophomores Adam Dell,
Austin Lowery and Mariah
Swisher and senior Sam
Morris will be performing on Feb. 14-15 from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. for the
CFA's opening reception
and second night dinner
assembly.
This will be the group's
first time performing
together, playing 12-14
songs each night or more
depending on crowd requests. They will cover
country and bluegrass
songs to rock and current
hits. The group will play
the guitar, banjo, mandolin,
violin and piano.

I have played for
different types of
crowds before, but
never on a scale as
big as this. Austin
and I have great
chemistry playing and singing
together ... I am
really excited to
be working with
Sam and Adam,
who are both extremely talented.
\Mariah Swisher
band member
Lowery's family is
associated with the CFA
and has performed with
his sister for this event in
the past. Lowery invited
Dell, Morris and Swisher

to create the group to
perform specifically for
this event.
"I knew that these
three would be good to
perform with because
they are my good friends
who love to play music
photo courtesy of PAULA MORALES
like I do," Lowery said.
Juniors
Armin
Jaharafad
and
Ozi
Whitaker
and
sophomore
James
Stamps
donate canned food items
"They are very talented
during
Enactus'
drive
last
year.
Enactus
collected
more
than
2,000
pounds
in
the
organization's last drive.
musicians who I would
like to perform with in
the future."
Lowery and Swisher sing
together in the Harding
community."
Morales said they will taking old T-shirts and gives
by BETHANY
University music group
NICHO
LSO
N
"Enactus
Hearts,
Hands
be having opportunities them to underprivileged
also
"For Certain." "For Cerstudent writer
and Cans Food Drive" re- throughout the semester to women who redesign and
tain" started in the fall of
cently began with a hunger give cans at different devo- sew new T-shirts and dresses,
2011 under the guidance
devotional on Feb. 6. How- tionals on campus. Students which these women sell to
In
an
effort
to
help
those
of Chuck Hicks, an assissuffering
from
starvation,
ever,
that will not be the last who are not in clubs or who support themselves. In additant professor an d guitar
Enactus
Business
Club,
for students to cannot attend the devotionals tion, Enactus is also helping
the
opportunity
teacher at Harding, who ·
participate
an
international
service
club
in
the service and are also encouraged to give with People Against Human
directs Belles and Beaux
cans on the collection days Trafficking.
at
Harding,
started
off
the
food
drive.
and Good News Singers.
Eight students from Enheld on Mondays.
semester
with
"Enactus
"One
of
the
events
we
Hicks is currently overseas
The
food
drive
is
Enactus'
actus
will present 13 projects
Hearts,
Hands
and
Cans
will
be
having
is
an
all-club
with the Harding University
' Food Drive." With this competition called 'The largest current project, but in a region al competition
in Florence proitram..
Swisher has been sing- food drive, Enactus hopes Hunger Games,"' senior they are also working on based on their service projects
ing and playing the guitar to collect 5,000 pounds of Joseph McManus, Enactus' other projects as well. Dr. throughout the year.
"'This is a good organizasince elementary school. canned food for the Searcy project manager, said. " We Rich Brown, sponsor of
tion
for students to develop
Enactus,
said
they
will
be
community
by
April
2.
are
going
to
see
which
club
Since coming to Harding,
"Enactus
stands
for
Enthemselves,"
Brown said.
can
raise
the
most
goods.
working
on
a
community
she said she has developed
In
Action,''
Paula
garden
that
is
in
affiliation
"Instead
of
.just
going to
trepreneurs
The
winner
of
that
will
be
more as a musician and is
Morales,
Enactus'
co-captain,
awarded
at
the
Burksy's
and
with
the
D
owntown
Church
a
meeting
where
you hear
excited for this opportunity
a
speaker,
you
are
working
of
Christ
Also,
Enactus
has
said
''Itis
a
group
of
students
we
are
looking
into
gettipg
a
to do what she loves.
been
involved
in
the
start
up
on
actual
projects
and
that
who
want
to
lead
in
order
from
a
local
company
prize
"I have played for difgives
an
advantage."
for
Reclaimed,
a
program
to
make
a
change
in
their
for
them."
feren t typ es o f crowds
before, but never on a scale
as big as this," Swisher
said. "Austin and I have
great chemistry playing
by IANDIS TINDELL Orchestra, the Fort Worth albums. "Crossing" (2005) are balanced and how things
student writer
and singing together in
Civic Orchestra and the Little included works by Chopin are voiced."
"For Certain." I am really
Rock Wind Symphony. An and Claude Debussy as well
Carrell has a great love
On Tue.sday night in the active chamber musician, as his own original works. for his instrument and his
excited to be working with
Sam and Adam, who are Reynolds building, the mel- he co-founded the Searcy The second album, ''Ragtime love stems from the payoff
both extremely talented." odies of Frederic Chopin's Chamber Music Series and Memories" was released in of endless h ours of work.
"By playing the piano I've
Morris said he is very "Minute Waltz in D-flat" has performed in many of 2007 and included pieces in
had the luxury, the pleasure,
various ragtime styles.
excited about the expe- and Ludwig van Beethoven's its concerts.
Carrell is an active member the blessing, if you will, in
Carrell received his
rience he will gain from ''Moonlight Sonata," amorig
performing for such a other pieces, were performed bachelors degree from of the Arkansas State Music working with a lot of cliflarge group of people at in a concert titled "Men, Southwestern University, his Teachers Association and ferent people and a lot of
a well establish ed venue. Women and Pianos" played masters from Southwestern is also affiliated with Delta different instruments and
"I am really looking by Dr. Scott Carrell.
University and his D.M.A. Omicron and Pi Kappa voices," Carrell said. "That
Carrell has been a faculty from the University of Lambda.
forward to the crowd
makes for a very rich expeparticipating in our per- member at Han:ling University North Texas. Carrell said
Carrell said he has always rience as well, being able to
formance," Morris said. for more than 10 years and he has studied with many had a love for piano because encounter their repertoires,
"Nothing is better than said he has been playing the internationally-known artists of the capability for variety being able to participate in
a crowd that participates piano from a young age.
including Drusilla Huflinaster and style.
them in small ensembles,
A native of Texas, Carrell and Ian Hobson.
and dances."
"I, as a player, can have chamber mu sic, and o ther
D ell and Morris are said he has performed numerIn 1996, he was awarded complete control over all things. That has been a
involved with Harding ous recitals as a soloist and a prize for best performance those things, that I can tweak really neat thing to do that
University's music group as a collaborator, including of a work by Henri Dutilleux it, I can finesse in ways that in addition to playing our
concerto appearances with at the FPI Festival in Paris, I think help and work," own literature."
Belles and Beaux.
Recordings, reviews and
Concert schedules and the Austin Symphony Or- France. Carrell also received Carrell said. "Piano is an
more information on these chestra, Pine Bluff Symphony the Distinguished Teacher instrument that is able to information about upcoming
students and their singing O rchestra, the Southwest- Award from Harding for the produce a variety of sounds, performances can be found
groups can be found on ern University Orchestra, 2003-04 school year.
not in timbre as such, but in at Carrell's website, www.
the Plainview Symphony
Harding's website.
Carrell has released two quality of sound, how things scottcarrell.com.

Business club fights hunger

Professor composing a legacy

Sisters retire to focus .on family
y :MACKENZIE LEE
student writer

The halls of the second
floor of the American Heritage building will look empty
next week after housekeepers
Norma Redman, who wotlred
at Harding for 22 years, and
Mona Brinkley, who worked
at Harding for 7 years retired
this Thursday.
Redman and Brinkley, who
are often mistaken for twins
because of their matching
uniforms, said they clean
the Public Relations and
Advancement offices every
day after most staff members
and srudents have gone home.
Both agreeing that it is
time to retire, Redman and
Brinkley said they are looking
forward to having time with
their families.
''I just think it is time to slow
down in life," Brinkley said.
While Brinkley said she

plans to trout fish on the river
with her husband and relax in
a rocking chair on her front
porch, Redman said she hopes
to see her six grandkids more
often since she will cut back
to only one job.
In addition to housekeeping, Redman starts her days
at 5 a.m. at a home day care.
She said she works alongside
thtee of her other sisters and
her niece to take care of 16
children. Even after a long
day of working at the day
care, Redman said she enjoys
seeing students on campus.
" It kin d of keeps you
young to see srudents around,"
Redman said.
The sisters said their work
ethic com es from the values
that their parents instilled in
them from a young age on
their fann. Living just outside
of Pangburn, Ark., Brinkley
said that she and her seven
siblings milked cows and

picked cotton and strawberries.
"You know, I am not
ashamed I did that work,"
Redman said. ''It made me a
better person because of it"
Public Relations secretary
Kelly Brackett said she sees
Redman and Brinkley every
afternoon around 4 p.m. in
the office. Brackett said the
sisters always seem to know
how to best help each other.
''They work together so
well," Brackett said. "It's neat
to see their relationship."
The sisters said they will
miss the positive environment
at Harding, and Brinkley said
she hopes that the people
who fill their positions will
develop the same connection
with the Harding community
they have made.
''That's the thing that we
are going to miss the most,
the people in the offices that
we have really grown to love,"
Brinkley said.

Above all, the sisters said
they hope to be "long remembered" at Harding.
''We hope we have left a
good example of our lives
behind us here," Brinkley
"d «\Vl h
th t
h
Sal • we ope
a we ave
showed kindness to someone.''
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life in the
fast lane
catching up on the world
ofcelebrity gossip
Earlier this week, the biggest
night in music, The Grammys, took
place. Almost every big name in
music was in attendance, as well
as a plethora of other celebrities.
While I'll refrain from all of the
details, I can't pass up the chance
to discuss the happenings of so
many celebrities in the same place
at the same rime.
The Grammys are generally
known as a place where celebrities
can wear outrageous outfits; pretty
much anything they want. Several
days before the Grammys, CBS
sent out a wardrobe advisory email
to all attendees recommending, in
my own words, that they cover up.
The email from CBS may have
prevented some revealing outfits,
but Katy Perry, Kelly Rowland and
Jennifer Lopez let the words of
advice go in one ear and out the
other, wearing dresses with cutouts,
sheer layers and waist-high slits.
Taylor Swift opened the show
with a bizarre, Alice in Wonderland-esque performance that I could

have done without. I appreciate
her effort to be unique, but the
top hat took it a little too far. Justin
Timberlake's performance was my
favorite of the night. Ids official;
Timberlake is the man, and he is
back. The big winners of the night
were Gotye with "Record of the
Year" for "Somebody That I Used
to Know" and fun. with "Song of
the Year" for "We Are Young."
Another week, another piece
o f Taylor Swift drama. It was
announced that she will perform
on stage with One Direction at the
BRIT Awards on Feb. 20, which

will be her and ex Harry Styles'
first reunion since their break-up.
As awkward as we know Swift is,
it is bound to be entertaining and
full of wide-eyed faces from her.
Then, as expected, Justin Bieber
was a fabulous host and performer
on Saturday Night Live, cracking
jokes about screaming teenage girls
and making a comical but serious
apology for smoking marijuana.
He also sang two songs from his
acoustic album, so if you missed
out on those performances, do
yourself a favor and go find them
on the NBC website. You can
thank me later.
For anyone who is still interested in Lil Wayne, he has recently
become involved in a lawsuit for
allegedly assaulting a fan a year
ago. The guy really just cannot
keep himself out of trouble.
Rihanna has been accompanying
Chris Brown to his court hearings
for him apparently lying about his
community service hours, which
stem back all the way to his charges
for abusing Rihanna in 2009. It's
hard to believe that Rihanna is
back together with Brown again
after that entire situation, but she
has made it clear that she does not
care what anyone thinks with her
revealing Instagram photos of the
two of them and draping herself
on him at every public instance
possible.
On a completely unrelated
note, Honey Boo Boo's mom
"Mama J une" announced that
she has lost 100 pounds. If that
is not a solid note to end on, I
don't know what is.

KASEY COBLE is the assistant copy editor of the Bison. She
may be contacted at kcoble@harding.edu or on Twitter
@kaseycoble.

Lori's Grilljustopened on Jan. 6 at and special," Goetz said.
Moore said she takes pride in her
American food such as burgers, own cooking as well. She coo.ks all
chicken, salads, pasta and seafood. of the desserts herself from scratch.
''These are all my recipes," Moore
According to owner Lori Moore,
the creation ofLori's Grill happened said. ''All our dishes are made by
very quick]y.
hand. Everything is made from
''We sat down in November and scratch."
designed the whole concept for
A personal quest for Moore is
this restaurant," Moore said. "We to keep her food healthy and good
got the keys a couple days before tasting.
Thanksgiving and opened Jan. 6."
''Whenever you go to a restaurant
Moore said Lori's Grill has relied and you look at the low-calorie menu,
primarily on the community to it's not very good," Moore said.
get the word out about their grand
''Well, you can come here and get
this great, hearty meal that tastes
opening.
"We didn't spend a lot of time or great and is good for you. And thafs
effort on advertising because we really hard to find."
(know) that Searcy is a small comMoore even showed me pictures
munity," Moore said. "What we did of the kitchen at Lori's Grill and told
was put out a really good product." me exactly what they keep in their
For Moore, it's all about fresh, freezer. Most food is cooked fresh
healthy options.
though. I can testify that it's one of
"I use fann-raised products from the cleanest restaurant kitchens
local growers; we use fresh chicken, I've ever seen.
we fly in fresh salmon," Moore said
With one of the friendliest atmoDuring the interview, a server spheres I've ever been in, you won't
came in and asked what the special step into Lori's without feeling like
was tonight. Moore turned to Chef family. She and her staff treat each
Jordan Goetz and asked, "What's other and their guests with respect
fresh'?"
and a smile.
"We've set up an atmosphere
Lori's Grill doesn't boast a 10-page
menu, but that was exactly their where we want you to escape the
world," Moore said. "Come in, listen
intention.
"We kept tlle menu small so we to some relaxing music and enjoy
could make everything hand-crafted your meal and your life."
130 North Poplar in Searcy, serving

graphic by Tyler Cannical, story by Cole Mokry

Fake Twitter accounts parody
Harding life, provide commentary
byJARED DRYDEN
editorial assistant

A graphic series by TYLER CARMI CAL
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answers on thelink.harding.edu/the-bison/features/ campus

With the rise of Twitter's
popularity over the last few
years, not only generally, but on
Harding's campus specifically,
there has been a rise in parody
accounts. A parody account is
an account that tweets from a
hyperbolized perspective of a
well-known individual'or group.
Twitter has specific guidelines in
its terms of use that allow parody
accounts, but prohibit accounts
that impersonate.
Around Harding, these accounts
are known as "fake twitters."
These Twitter accounts have
found quite a large following
due to extensive exposure on
#chapeltweet.
George Stuart Benson
(@drgeorgebenson) is an account
parodying the past presiden t of
Harding, and recently surpassed
800 followers. The tweets rely on
specific knowledge of Benson,
his politics and the Harding of
his era, but comments on current
events in and out of the Harding

· Chee~

Parody Twitter accounts can provide great
entertainment and insightful social commentary,
but can also be hurtful or misrepresent people
bubble. One recent tweet reads:
"Just ordered a Predator
Drone for the dean's office. You
kids planning a date at Harding
Park tomorrow night may want
to make other plans."
Not surprisingly, many accounts
have focused on the social club
community at Harding. There
are various "Total
Move"
accounts that poke fun at club
stereotypes, but the best clubbased account, by far, is Sigma
Phi Meow (@SigmaPhiMeow).
The concept behind the account
is simple: It tweets pictures of
Sigma Phi Mu members with cats
photoshopped in, accompanied
by captions full of cat puns. The
account is a joint effort by two
Harding students, who shared the
original purpose of the account,
which was to develop an image
for the club before actual club
members could.
There have been various "Gos-

sip Girl" themed accounts over
the last few years, with the most
popular one gaining around 400
followers. These all tweeted about
social gossip at Harding and have
been fairly mean-spirited overall.
None of these accounts have
proved to have much longevity
and have lost popularity soon
after gaining it. The best result
of this social media gossip craze
was the creation of HU Gossip
Goat (@hugossipgoatxo). The
goat tweeted such artful tweets
as this one from last April:
''13aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaah! #chapeltweet"
Parody Twitter accounts can
provide great entertainment and
insightful social commentary, but
can also be hurtful or misrepresent people. Consider both the
positive and negative side effects
of these accounts before delving
into the mess that is the "fake
Twitter" community at Harding.
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Delta Gamma Rho, CAB and the SA team
up for a service bazaar.
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